STUDENT PARKING GUIDELINES

Student parking permits are valid in any student parking lot, highlighted in BLUE on the map. In the areas highlighted in RED, students may park only in the designated, clearly labelled student parking stalls. Students are also permitted to park in the overflow parking lots, highlighted in YELLOW on the map, at any time. Students are not permitted to park in any employee or visitor area while on campus for classes or any other school/work related reason.

Student parking permits are valid in all student parking lots 24-hours a day, 7-days a week. They are also valid in any employee parking lot before 8:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday, and all day on Saturday and Sunday.

Instructions for Affixing Parking Permits
All student vehicles parking on campus must display one valid parking permit.

- **The yearly sticker permit must be displayed on the inside of the front windshield, lower left hand corner (driver’s side).** No material may be placed between the permit and the window. Any variation from this is a violation. This permit may be transferred between vehicles.

- The temporary permit should be folded on the dotted line, and placed anywhere on the front dashboard. Any variation from this is a violation. This permit may be transferred between vehicles.

Parking Authorization
Students and individuals (ie., spouse, relative, or friend) driving a vehicle registered to a student, or registered at the student’s address, coming to campus for a health care or other “off-duty” visit may park in a patient/visitor lot by notifying Parking Services at 402.559.8580. Students are also required to obtain authorization if driving a vehicle without their permit displayed (ie., rental vehicle).

For additional information, please refer to the Parking Handbook or contact Parking Services.

Location: 3908 Jones Street, Student Life Center, Level 2
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Phone: 402.559.8580 | Fax: 402.559.3500 | Email: parking@unmc.edu

---

Looking for FREE alternatives to parking on campus?
The TravelSmart program offers benefits for students who carpool, ride the bus, and walk or bicycle to work!
More information available at [https://livegreennebraska.com/travelsmart](https://livegreennebraska.com/travelsmart)